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Our Unique Curriculum for You
Help shape the future of healthcare. Our Master's programme in Healthcare Management prepares
you for challenging global tasks in this field of management. Strengthen your soft skills and expertise and get qualified for leadership positions. You acquire comprehensive management know-how
and a sustainable and well-rounded understanding of the challenges of today's healthcare system.

Competencies and Curriculum
— Develop and adapt patient-focused concepts and instruments

21%

30%

Self-management

Technical Skills

— Understand and use the results of real-life
studies and big data analysis
— Apply the concept of ethical leadership
— Know, understand, and apply management tools for hospitals and healthcare
industries

13%

Competence
Development

Social Skills

— Able to manage a specific healthcare
business

Semester 1

Semester 2

Organisation in Healthcare

Analysing International Business (online)

Management of Healthcare Institutions

Master's Thesis

Public Health Management
Financial Flows in Healthcare
Corporate Governance and Business Ethics
Research Methods

36%
Methodical Approach

Your Future Career
Thanks to our skill and project-oriented concept, you develop your
leadership, intercultural, and analytical skills. This way you are pre-

Key Facts
and Figures

pared for challenging positions in healthcare management and your
next career step.

Start
April and October

Your Success Is Our Mission

Duration
1 year

— State-accredited programmes recognised worldwide
— Practical approach through internships, case studies, field trips

Mode

— Learn from industry professionals

Full time

— Interactive, fun learning centred on individual support
— Personal guidance by our Career Service

Credits

— “Customise your studies” exclusive offer

60 ECTS

— Students from 100+ countries provide international flair

Degree
Master of Arts

Financing Your Studies
Language
— EU students have access to 100% financing via “Study Now,

English

Pay Later”, solidarity-based initiatives designed to allow equal
opportunities for all. Reimbursement starts after graduation

Tuition Fees

and reaching a minimum income threshold.

EU: €800 per month

— Non-EU students can take advantage of student loans/scholars-

Non-EU: €6,450 per semester

hips in their home country.
— Remarkable students may be considered for our Scholarship
Programme and win up to 50 % on their year 1 tuition fees.

CORE Principle
Find all information on our
CORE Principle here:
www.srh-berlin.de/en/core

"The specialization in Healthcare
Management provides a solid
business and administrative
knowledge in all healthcare contexts and with an international
perspective."

Prof. Dr. Franz Hessel
Professor for Healthcare Management

Your International
Degree with
Real Work Experience
Dresden School of Management

Entry Requirements*

Dresden is an exciting city filled with unlimited

— 4-year Bachelor's degree (240 ECTS) OR

opportunities. Currently located in the center of the

— 3.5-year Bachelor's degree (210 ECTS)

multicultural district Neustadt, SRH Dresden offers a

+ min. 1 year of business/health work experience

large number of Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in
both English and German. Along with 400 students

*Please note: You may be eliglible for admission with

from 34 different nations, you’ll have the chance to

a non-relevant Bachelor's degree if you can demon-

gain quality knowledge and experience in the fields

strate longer work experience in business/health.

of Hotel & Tourism, Event & Marketing, Management
& Leadership and Psychology & Social Work. Here at

— Transcript of records

the SRH Dresden, we put a lot of effort into preparing

— Proof of good to excellent English language skills

our students for their future careers and believe

— Motivation letter

practical experience is a vital component in doing so.

— Curriculum vitae

Therefore, all our programmes offer you the opportuni-

— Copy of your passport/ID

ty to complete an internship and perform project work
within companies.

Any questions?
We're happy to help out.
Email us or give us a call.
+49 351 407 617-55
studyindresden@srh.de
www.srh-campus-dresden.de
Date: 14.11.2022. All information and conditions are subject to change.

Apply Online Now
Create an account for a smooth
online application – it's fast & free.

